
LORD 2000 - LORD 88 - GEDİZ 99 - RİO
SUSPENDED CISTERNS INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION

JET INLET VALVE INSTALLATION

Connect the inlet valve (considering the
plumbing connection direction) through the
square shaped zone at the plumbing
connection nipple. Make sure that, it is
securely attached to the frame.

After installation of the cistern, connect the
branch hose to the cistern and to the plumbing.

Water inlet level is adjusted to optimum
level, after production. In case of any
adjustment need, you can change the
water level by turning the level
adjustment screw.
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JET INLET VALVE

Fix the draft arm and chain
initiator set as shown. (Must
be at the opposite direction
to the inlet group)

Fix the cistern support (strut) to the
wall. Height should be btween 110 -
200 cm. Center of the strut must be
vertically in-line to the center of the
WC pan's water supply inlet's
center. Use water balance for every
step of fixing. After the installation,
hang (mount) the water tank to the
cistern strut (You will see the
grooves at the back of the cistern
tank)

Take off the thin nut from the
flushing system. Fix the flushing
system firmly to the tank. (Main
gasket must be inside the tank)

Connect the main nuts
to the angular elbow
pipe. Pay attention to
the processing. (Joint
ring must be on the
elbow flange). Then
connect them to the
roller cage. Discharge
pipe of the cistern
must be straight to
prevent any water
blockage.
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